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SUSPECTED TERRORIST JAILED. Templeman 
Has Faith

■Mtheir having Manitoba'» reply to hit
minute-of-counci I of March 21, which _ . , _ .___. ,waa received by thia government on St. Petersburg Police Arrest Anarchist 
March 31." Disguised as Driver.

:fSSË3SÏ sfssagysof being laid upon the table of the carnage driver, presumably belongmg to
ti°drthit'ra)îd,I2^u!d persoM^ho0 w^eTr^ested tost week for Thinks Grand Trunk Pacific Will

------- the supposed connection with terrorist
ORANGEMEN PROTEST. schemes. There is little doubt that there Commence Construction OH

Vancouver, April 4,—(Special.)—At was a plot directed against the life of n--i»i_ rr—--s
a meeting of the Orangemen, held here Governor General Trepoff and the lat- KaCIIIC vOSSl*
tonight, the charge made by Hon. est arrests indicate that the terrorists 
Robert Rogers was discussed. The are acting on a concerted plan and aux- 
Grand Master and many other prom-., iliaries and lookouts to aid the actual c_ u „ n,i„-s- I-#-,—.-
inent Orangemen spoke and a strong perpetrator of the assassination. oajo lie lies Private informa*
resolution was passed opposing in ee- Harbin, April 4.—Affairs at the tion Indication Morse Wasvers terms the Separate School clauses front generally are quiet, excepting for/ ** *V
of the autonomy bill. j skirmishes by Gen. Mistçhenko s Cos- Only Bluffing.

sacks. Reports are revived of the
__  ... . ... —, , movement of a Japanese flying column
Ottawa, April 4^—(Special.)——Tha northward through Manchuria in the 

statement of the Manitoba government, direction of Tsits'har. 
iaaued today, connecting Mgr. Sbarretti, The loss of commissariat stores at 
papal delegate, with the refusal of the Mukden, Hussitai, Tie Pass, Kaihuan 
Dominion authorities to extend the and Changtufu has been a heavy depriv- 
boundary of the province, tonight was a tion to the Russian army, 
received here and created a most pain- As a result the price of forage and 
fui impression among the members of provisions has considerably increased.
the Commons. They consider it almost --------------- o---------------
incredible that an Italian dignitary re- PEACE NEGOTIATIONS DELAYED.
presenting the holy see could have such ------
influence in Canadian public affairs; Russia and Japan Will Not Yet Discuss 
and yet there is no gainsaying the fact. | Termination of Conflict.
A denial will now be forthcoming from 
Mgr. Sbarretti, although on Sunday last
he declined to discuss the matter with nouncement that President «Roosevelt 
your correspondent. It is stated, with has left Washington on a vacation trip 
great positiveness, tonight that Mgr. is accepted here as evidence that the 
Sbarretti extended an invitation to the efforts to draw Russia and Japan into 
Manitoba ministers (Campbell and peace negotiations have come to grief 
Rogers) to confer with him when they for the moment. No definite account Is 

here a month age, and when one offered of exactly what happened, but 
of them saw him His Excellency made the general Impression is that Japan 
the proposition that if Manitoba would either declined to treat upon the Rus- 
guarantee the restoration of Roman slan basis, or demanded a direct reply 
Catholic separate schools he, on his that there was a pacific disposition, 
part, would see to it that Manitoba got The Novoe Vremya, discussing the 
the extension of boundaries northerly, relative advantages of an Anglo-Russ- 
Members on both sides of the House French and German-Russ agreement, 
cannot understand why Mgr. Sbarretti finds the latter probably easier of ac- 
should be the dominant factor in a complidhment and possibly more ad- 
matter of this kind, and it is certain vantageous to Russia on account of 
that his interference in this question Germany's growing importance In the 
will be the subject of an animated de- near Bast, 
bate in the Commons at an early date.

hatchery, but the government had heard gested that the government should take 
nothing since. precautions to see that the money is

This explanation was supplemented by properly expended, 
information from the Premier that the Mr. Williams wanted information 
proposals discussed by Mr. Prefontaine about the vote of $4000 under the head 
involved the handing over of the whole of immigration.
of the provincial fisheries to Dominion Hon. Mr. Tatlow said that most of 
control. This was a serious proposition, this money was consumed in connection 
The local government had\ submitted with the Immigration Act, in salaries to 
counter proposals, btft negotiations had officers employed to enforce it, etc. Some 
in a sense lansed in relation thereto. Of the expenditure was attributable to fisnaallnnnl AlInflations That 
There was no" hostility between the two the printing of photographs which were ^ “
governments, and he hoped some solu- sent to the Agent-General for the por
tion would be reached to the satisfaction pose of assisting in the advertisement .of 
of all concerned. the province.

Replying to a question of Mr. Hen- The committee reported progress and 
derson, the Premier said that Mr. Bab- the House rose at 6 o’clock, 
cock’s salary ($3,000) was included in Evening Session
this vote. Suggestion had come from "When the House resumed at 8 o’clock 
the Dominion minister that if the fisher- consideration of the estimates was contln ' 
ies should be taken over the retention of ued jn committee of the whole. ^
Mr. Babcock was contemplated as his An additional vote of $4,600 for public 
accomplishments as a fishery expert were works in Richmond occasioned an Inquiry 
fully appreciated. To a further enquiry from Mr. Paterson. He wanted to know 
from the member for Newcastle, he ex- what it was for, suggesting that the Isl- 
plained that the maintenance of this ands district was being slighted. The 
hatchery was one of the responsibilities $8,000 vote made for that district last 
bequeathed by a preceding government. . Y€®£ been expended.

Mr. Williams contended that the I ™e.,.P"m£r ^ll,1he?,ge1l 
hatehery should be a charge on the Dom- j ^ nafairly M there were any preening 
iuion treasury as a matter of right. | demaDde ln tllat district Mr. Paterson 

Mr. Munro directed attention to the g^ould have made them known to the de- 
vote of $1500 for roads, etc., m Chilli- plrtment. tttINNIPEQ, April 4r—(Special.)—
wack. This amount, he said, was bare- Mr. Paterson questioned the position tak- 1A/ The greatest sensation was 
ly sufficient to maintain existing high- en by the Premier, that It was necessary. W w caused here this afternoon by
ways, and there was a community of for him to come to the government to have ▼ " the publication of an inter
people near the boundary in that district, appropriations expended. view with Hon. Robert Roaers. Min-
which was entirely cut off for want of The Premier suggested that Br Pâte, ister of Pub|ic Works, in which it i.
a TY>ad son should not reserve all his Interest in ma j. _ • _ il.x y.. cl.

Won’ Mr Green intimated that rente- these matters for the floors of the leglsls- 2?a , j*?r * . Sbarretti, theséparions n^nallv made to Mm in ‘are. He begged the member for the Isl- Pope’, delegate in Canady eubmitt^ 
sentations personally maue to mm in , observe his duty to his constltu- , certain amendments to the School Act
this connection by Mr. Munro bad not ency „0reclo6ely ! to Hon. Mr. Rogers end Hdh. Colin
been forgotten. f Mr. Paterson scouted the idea that he Campbell when they were at Ottawa.

Mr. Wells expressed appreciation^ of be called upon to walk over to the Briefly out, the price to be Daid by
the small courtesy ($7,000) extended to government buildings on such departmental Manitoba for the extension of her boun-
illSa.^slücî*-4.‘A‘t- I1™6 he sug" affairs. dary waa the separate school for Ro-
gested that it might be larger. The Premier soothed Mr. Paterson with man Catholics.

Mr. Olivër represented that when the an assurance that If he did come he would A. .. ^ . .
offices’ expenses were paid out of the be kindly received. J*1® commencement of the inter-
money provided fbr his district, $2,300, j Mr. Paterson all he wanted was hie v,.ov* '■|®rK “r. Rogers emphatically de- 
there would be nothing left for roads, $3,000. He promised to take the Premier nied the statement in the Toronto 
streets and bridges. However, he ac- ! at his word. Globe that the Manitoba government
cepted the vote tranquilly, hoping for j Hon. Mr. Green said that there had was desirous of plunging the'province 
better times under a new government. i been two land sales made in Richmond into a sectarian quarrel. He was of 

tat Urn-nrry thnno-ht thp Orpcnwond ridinS’ Wlhlch necessitated the opening up the opinion that the people should have vo?î f$ioom^was small in prSoS to °V°adsV ™8 waf, 016 exl)fenation of a chance to express themselves at the
that rreMuTmusti- j ^n'^ed to know why the t^Dominio^ J^erT
tuenc*s. He thanked the government $3,000 was not spent ln the Islands? ,7? thnm tl nlin.?^r i??.i
for a slight increase over the grant of i iHon. Mr. Green explained that when the m respect to tne extensions tne
last year. government came Into office they found boundaryand other matters. They had

Mr Williams (Newcastle) contributed estimates prepared for them by a preced- been careful to make clear to Premier a few bars totte song^of rom^laint.'His , government The Island, appropria- Laurier that the boundary question .. 
vote was only $5,000. tl»n was not made by the present govern- , not a political one.

Mr. Murphy question whether any ™mÎ.' Paterson Insisted that hie constltu- ! deu°aatM’ txMriraSP'a'V Ottawll"'^" 
principle had been observed m making ency was being robbed of $3,000. u. * °tt ’ M°
the appropriations as between Lillooet After all this conversation and some ""r- «ogers says . ...
and Cariboo. The latter embraced twice more, the Richmond supplementary passed. “On February**!» we received a formal 
the mileage of roads and bridges, and One Interesting Item which escaped die- invitation by telegram from Premier 
yet only received $8,000 as against $10,- cnsslon in the estimates was under the Laurier to come to Ottawa as soon as 
000 for L/illooet; and in addition to this head of public works. It called for the convenient. We arrived on the 16th, 
there was a vote of $4,000 for the Lil- voting of four cents under the head of when we received a letter from Premier 
looet-Lytton road. scow, Chum Creek ferry." Laurier at the Russell House, saying

&2sKïT«SM»ti&«; “lasEi5 “* “s"iLTM-sSsis/s.-““•
the city of Nanaimo. He really feared j Gams Act “During that interview we presented
that the government would ruin itself if ” . “ „ . . „ ' the claims of the province ae urgently
such extravagant munificence was con- Upon consideration of the Game Act, on and as gtronaly as possible. In replysistently observed. t InKr^f d^’^hkh^Tl^rteman aSy Sir Wilfrid La^riei* Mfd if we would

Mr. Henderson criticised the estimate “P“her of dror wMch one sportsm^ may ^ enough to remain in Ottawa
for advertising, stationery, postage and "^r stlpu^ ln the bll/^ s?“ for three days he would again send for 
exprcBiiagc, telegrams ana telephone ser- mltted us and would then be in a position to

specific votes aggregating $39,- Hon Mr Fulton expressed satisfaction give us an answer.”
000, which he contended compared on- wiyi the amendment if the House waa 
favorably with expenditures on similar agreeable.
services in other provinces. The amendment passed without discus-

Mr. Williams moved to strike ont the sion. 
vote of $*100 in aid of the militia. He 
contended that in a peaceful country to 
there was no occasion for such expendi
ture. x
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Budget Debate Ended—Govern, 
ment Carries Motion 1er 

Supply.
Papal Delegate Controlled 

Action of Government.
■-

Restoration of Separate Schools 
Made Price of Boundary Ex

tension In Manitoba.

Estimates Under Consideration 
In Committee of Whole—Good 

Progress Made.
_

iOPINION AT OTTAWA.

A Lively Debate In the Senate 
on Question of Mr. Hay's 

Letter of Promise.

Ministers of the Province Issue 
Statement Unparalleled Initia

tory of Dominion.

Estimates AH Passed—Amend
ments to the Dyking Act 

Adopted.
From Onr Own' CorreeDondewL

TTAWA, April 4.—The obligation 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific to 
British Columbia was the sub
ject of an animated discussion in 

the Senate todaj\ Senator Macdonald 
brought up the matter of Mr. Hays’ let
ter of last year and expressed the hope 
that Senator Templeman would do all 
he could to see that the province got jus
tice.

Tuesday, April 4.
HE House assembled at 2 o’clock, 

and after the customary opening 
exercises, the following was the 
order of business:

0T
St. Petersburg, April 4.—The an-Reports

The private bills committee rec
ommended the application for leave to 
introduce a bill to incorporate the Royal 
•Canadian Life Insurance Co. 
i The municipal committee reported a 
bill to amend the Municipal Elections 
Act and a bill to amend the Municipal 
[Clauses Act, which were introduced by 
Mr. Macgowan and read a first time.

Budget Debate Continued
Dr. King remarked that argument was 

absent from the utterances of those who 
championed the government cause. They 
liad simply f pi lowed a course of evasion. 
Local questions were avoided and en
deavors made to distract the attention 
of the House by creating a diversion in 
Dominion politics. The Attorney-Gen
eral’s situation with reference to the 
leadership of the Conservative party, he 
remarked upon as worthy of comment, 
that gentleman having apparently reced
ed from all pretensions to that position. 
The relationship existing between the 
Socialists and the Conservative party 
also attracted an expression of surprise 
that there should be such an abandon
ment of principle on both sides as to per
mit of such an alliance. The government 
as judged by its actions thus far was 
characterized by lack of courage and 
lack of originality. Speaking with re
spect to his own constituency, a lead- 
producing district, he expressed the opin
ion that the development which had 
cofiie to this branch of mining was due 
to the bounty provided by the Dominion 
government. Incidentally he observed 
that the St. Eugene mine was now em
ploying some 300 men, and at Marysville 
preparations for development were in 
progress with a promise of work for 
about as many more. He complained 
that the importance of the Cranbrook 
district was not commensurately recog
nized in the appropriations. The Koote
nay valley and other portions of the dis
trict had claims upon governmental con
sideration, and promised large returns 
for railway development. He suggested 
the construction of a wagon road into the 
district from the Crow’s Nest, as an as
sistance to industrial growth.

The vote was then taken on the mo
tion that the Speaker do now leave the 
chair, and Mr. Macdonald’s amendment 
thereto. The amendment was defeated 
and the motion passed on the following 
division:

Opposition: Mclnnes, Drury, King. 
Brown, Mtirphy, Jones, Evans, Tanner, 
Oliver, J. A. Macdonald, Henderson, 
Munro, Paterson, Hall, Cameron—15.

Government: Davidson, Williams, Tat
low, McBride, Wilson, Cotton, Ellison, 
Bowser, Fraser, Ross, A. McDonald, 
Green, Fulton, Garden, Taylor, Wright, 
:Young, Gifford, Macgowan, Shatford, 
Grant—21.

Senator Templeman said Mr. Hays 
last year had written him a letter which 
he considered binding on the compatiy to 
commence construction at the coast sim
ultaneously with Winnipeg. He only 
knew of Mr. Morse’s attempt to obtain 
a heavy subsidy from British Columbia 
from the newspapers. If Senator Mac
donald did not think Mr. Hays’ letter 
contained any binding promise, he 
thought that gentleman would change his 
opinion on more careful perusal. He 
himself thought it did, especially being 
written at the time it did and to justify 
him in dropping a motion he was pre
senting. He read Mr. Hays’ letter, stat
ing that construction would and must be 
commenced at the Pacific Coast as soon 
as possible. He had, independently of 
Mr. Hays, information that the line 
would be definitely commenced at the 
Pacific Coast at a very early date.

Senator Lougneed asked if Senator 
Templeman had communicated to the 
British Columbia government the sub
stance of the agreement entered into be
tween himself and Mr. Hays, particular
ly in regard to the newspaper report.that 
Mr. Morse had obtained large subsidies 
on account of commencing work at the 
Pacific Coast and threatened that work 
would not be commenced unless a sub
sidy were given.

Senator Templeman said he knew of 
no reason why the government should 
consult the British Columbia government 
in the matter. As a matter of fact, the 
British Columbia government had not" 
given any subsidy.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said" it was evi
dent from what had taken place that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific intended hold
ing up British Columbia, and action 
should be taken to find out if Mr. Morse 
had spoken authoritatively.

Senator Templeman said the reason 
why he dropped his amendment last year 
was because the law clerk of the Senate 
told him it would affect the Grand Trunk 
Pacific contract with the government. 
He believed Hays’ promise was binding. 
The subject then dropped.

The Commons worked away at the au
tonomy bill today. The principal speak
ers were Hughes and Turriff.

'

FIVE HORSES DESTROYED.

Animals Afflicted With Glanders Killed 
to Prevent Spread of Disease.

A Colonist reporter yesterday morn
ing had an interview with Dr. Richards, 
veterinary surgeon, and inspector under 

Chicago, April 4.—The Republican the Contagious Diseases of Auimals Act, 
party today met defeat in an effort to respecting the announcement made at 
capture the mayoralty of Chicago. As Monday evening’s meeting of the council 
a direct result, the city officially is to the effect that glanders and influenza 
committed to the policy of the quick- are very prevalent amongst the horses 
est possible cessation of private franch- in this district.
lses for public utilities. Municipal Dr. Richards corroborated the mform- 
ownership especially is threatening the ation, but said glanders had not reached 
street car llnesTvalued high up ln the the epidemic stage. Not infrequently one

or more, cases are found at this seasou
mimons. ___. „ - _ ... of the year, but the present outbreak

After successfully winning f ~ • had proven quite a-serious one. It was
etanlal victories of independents against fonug n€cessary to kill one animal last 
the Republican party, John Maynar weejc an(j yesterday four belonging to
Harlan, of the United States Supreme one farm Were destroyed. He knew of
court, today was defeated as Repubii- I no other cases and believed that the dis
can candidate for mayor. The defeat, ea9e Wonid speedily be stamped out, as 
is attributed to several causes, start- | every precaution was being taken. The 
ing with political revenge and with a vari0us public watering troughs have 
wide sweep ambracing Socialists as a t>een closed, and If owners of horses ex
factor; the victor, Judge Edward ereise good care aud attention there is 
Dunne, Democrat, won by 22,000 plur- sman danger of their animals contract- 
allty. ing the disease. Influenza is just now

The city, however, was carried by the quite prevalent amongst horses, but not 
Republican party in the presidential in a virulent form. Dr. Richards rec-
election 1>y 60 000 ommends that horses be taken special

Judge Dunn; was elected by a plur- S6aS°n WUb
ality of 24,248, and received a majority lts changeable weather, 
of 945 of all the votes cast. He also 
received the greatest vote ever cast In 
Chicago for a candidate for mayor.
Mr. Harlan received 137,411 ; Collins 
(Socialist), 20,233; and Stewart (Prohi
bitionist), 2,980.

<y

TRIUMPHANT DEMOCRACY

Carries Chicago Mayoralty—Dawn of 
Public Ownership ef Utilities.

1

:
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On February 20 a letter waa receiv
ed from Mgr. Sbarretti

ASKING FOR A CONFERENCE.
Hon. Mr. Fulton offered an amendment Thia invitation waa accepted and Hi» 

prohibit the sale of elk’s teeth. He Excellency preeented the following 
pointed out that In the North It was not memorandum, remarking, if we would 
uncommon for the Indians to kill consld- place it upon the etatue book of our

Mr. Oliver approved the motion on the root tag'^ftât'Ef^hleh were
ground that the support of the militia 60Ught after by the Order of Elks. •®r|y eettlement of our mission, fixing
was a Dominion matter. The amendment passed. of our boundaries, which would be ex-

The committee divided on the vote The report on the bill was adopted. tended to the •h°*’ee of j^Judson Bay. 
which was sustained, only four members Dyking Afct f*ie Excellency further added that our
opposing it, namely, Williams, Haw- The bill to flmend the nvMne Assess- î?“ure *° a®*.m y1® Pr®J*J"
thornthwaite, Oliver and McNiven. ment Act was committed, Mr Hall In the our cla,m for •xten6ien west-

in connection with , the vote of $8,000 chair. I WÎIv , „ . , —
for the Royal Agricultural and Indus- Hon. Mr. Green proceeded to offer a I The following is I copy of rws Ex
trial Society in aid of exhibition, the number of amendments calculated to make cellency’e memorandum, containing the 
government was interrogated as to conditions easier for the settlers. ; proposed amendments to the Manitoba
whether this meant that no assistance Anticipating what was to come, Mr. ; School Act: ^
was to be given to small shows, and in- ^Ive.r occasion to raise a discussion ; “Copy D, add to eec. 125 B: Andtimation was made that the concentra- ^“llnd'sDl^utoto^wae getUnghunder8^ when Pjn any city or town there shall 
tion of this vote corresponded with rep- ^ll HeTnd the Premleï lwkefl hoS^ be thirty or more Roman Catholic chil- 
resentations of agricultural interests in ln a loud wranglef whiCh grew into a dren, and also thirty or more non-Ro- 
the matter. heated discussion, carried on with much man Catholic children, or in any village

Mr. Oliver observed that the Delta vigor on both sides, the moot point being more than fifteen of each ouch clasees, 
people proposed to hold a show, as he whether or not there had been any set- the trustees shall, if requested by a 
understood, and would expect the usual ; tlement on Pitt Meadows. The Premier petition of parents or guardians of such 
allowance fronf the government. j said there had, -while Mr. Oliver maintain- number of either of such classes, pro-

Objectkm was taken by Mr. Oliver ed there had not. Mr. Oliver traced hie vj<jc separate accommodation for each
and others to the vote of $100 iu aid memory back maay years In support of <of such cja8ses, and employ for them
of the Ethnological Society, on the statement. Mr. McBride adverted to re.pectively Roman Catholic and non-
ro?enodf money ^ 1 aS<il<iS3 ^ “ I “ boy ” the Cto ot the , Roman Catholic teacher..

oh,. «1 rjvi „„„ debate extended over a half hour or more, 1 “Add to 48 B: And when in any dis-
WaS P 0T " without any reasonable Intelligence being trict there shall be fifteen or more Ro-

ngnting torest nres. . conveyed on the subject. It was not known man Catholic children and fifteen or
Mr. Wells approved the vote, but sug- even when the committee rose whether set- more non-Roman Catholic children,

tiers had resided on the Pitt Mtadows or and trustees shall, i„f required by a pe- 
whether they had not. tition of parents or guardians of such

At a later stage of the proceedings Mr. b either of such clasees, pro-Paterson enmmciated the view that the .«^mm^d.tioîToï eP,oh
of such classes and employ for them 
respectively Roman Catholic and non- 
Roman Catholic teacher».”

Hon. Mr. Rogers then quoted a long 
letter sent by the delegates to Premier 
Laurier prior to their departure, in 
which they pointed out that Sir Wil
frid Laurier had not sent for them ac- 
cording to his promise» On bchslf of 
the province they

ENTERED A STRONG PROTEST 
against his decision refusing to grant 
the prsyer for the extension of tne 
boundaries westward and urging that 
extension northward should engage hie 
coneideration during the present ses
sion.

Hon. Mr. Rogers then goes on to say 
regarding Sir Wilfrid Laurier»# si
lence :

o

Provincial
Legislature B. C. STEAM DTE WORKS.

141 Tates Street, Victoria.
Ladles and Gentlemen’s Garments and 

Household Furnishings cleaned, dyed on 
pressed equal to new.

Kansas City, Kansas, April 4.—Elec
tions were held in the larger cities of
Kansas today. The Democrats carried (Continued from Page Two.)
Kansas City, Kansas, and Leavenworth, word on the transportation question. He 
Topeka elected a Republican ticket, was there prepared to urge upon the 
Wm. E. Rose, Democrat, was elected government the importance of opening 
mayor of Kansas city. Leavenworth up to development the great Similka- 
elected Peter Everhardy (Democrat), meen district, by the construction of a 
mayor. Finley Ross (Republican), was railway from the Coast to the Boundary 
elected mayor of Wichita, and the en- country. Vast mineral riches were con- 
tire ticket was successful. * tamed in this, territory. Some develop- ,

ment, notably in the Nickel Plate mine, 
had been effected under difficulties, anil 
the extended success of this enterprise 
and others kindred to it depended upon 
transportation facilities. There were 
also great areas of land susceptible to 
agricultural and horticultural industry in 
the country. Considerable quantities of 
fruit, pears, apples and plums were now 
produced and the prospects were that 
fruit growing would become one of the 
most important industries in the district. 
Settlement of this country had been re
tarded in the past by the concentration 
of large areas of land- in the hands of 
individual owners. This was now being 
remedied through the subdivision of the 1 
lands in question, and the opening up of 
the same to small holders, an enterprise 
iu which he himself was interested to a 
very considerable extent. In view of all 
the vast latent possibilities of his district" 
he hoped to see the project of opening 
it up with a railway brought to an early 
fruition.
. Mr. Evans remarked with regret the 

(From Tuesday s Daily.) failure of proposals heard by the muni-
The important matter of the redivi- cipal committee to divide the Municipal 

sion of the city into three wards on the Act into three sections. He also regret- 
basis of land assessment and acreage ted that nothing had been done in the 
was up at yesterday evening's meeting way of creating a superannuation fund 
of the city council, the followipg special in connection with the civil service. In 
report having been received from City relation to the case for better terms, he 
Assessor Northcott, which was referred suggested that the Dominion government 
without debate to the streets, sewers aud 1 might be asked to take over all the 
bridges committee for report: i wharves of the province, in relation to
To His Worship the Mayor and Board which the thin edge of the wedge had 

of Aldermen: I already been entered. He thought the
Gentlemen,—In accordance with your local government might do something in 

resolution of the 27th ultimo, I have pro- the wa 
pared a plan for the proposed redivi- , fire.
sion of the city into three wards, which j Westminster this year he considered 
for the present purpose I have named ; worthy of support. It should be made 
“South,’’ “Central” and '“North” wards, the banner of the year. In comparison 
their several boundaries being as fol-, with other government servants, he 
lows, viz.: I thought school teachers were underpaid

South Ward—Commencing on the bar- for the work performed. He suggested 
bor front at the southwest corner of that the poll tax might have been in
lot 200, and following the southern boun- creased to five dollars, and the necessity 
dary of said lot to Wharf street; thence of revising the school system avoided, 
along and across Wharf street to Bas- Dr. King moved the adjournment of 
tion street and along Bastion street to the debate.
Government street; thence along Govern- f Mr. Mclnnes rose to a question of 
ment street to Fort street and along privilege. He observed in the Times 
Fort street to Cook street; thence along that a certain clergyman of the city was 
Cook street to Belcher street and along making an attack on the member for 
Belcher street and Roeklands avenue till Nanaimo. As he believed it was under- 
the latter strikes the line of section 74; stood in some quarters that he was the 
thence along the southern line of section member^ for Nanaimo, in question, he 
74 to the city boundary on the east, wished it to he understood that he was 
thence following the city boundary south, . not.
west, etc., to point of commencelqent. Assessment Act

Central Ward—Commencing at the in- The bill to amend the Assessment Act 
tersection of Langley and Bastion ! which stood for third reading was re- 
streets, thence along Bastion street to j committed, Mr. Brown in the chair. 
Government street and Fort street, and | The following was inserted in lien of 
along the proposed northerly boundary 1 section 4 on motion of the Finance Min
or South ward to the city boundary on ister: “Laud from which coal is being 
the east; thence northerly aud westerly mined, the area of which shall be deter- 
aloug the city boundary until it strikes mined as follows: Where the owner, 
the line of section 4; thence southerly lessee or licensee of any coal lands is 
along the southerly line of section 4 to mining coal from any part thereof, and 
Chambers street, and along Chambers j shall have paid in respect of the coal 
street to the northeast corner of Subnr- mined taxes and royalties to the Crown 
ban five-acre lot 20; thence westerly i on the said coal and on the coke produc- 
along the northern boundaries of Subnr-1 ed therefrom, the afllouut of said taxes 
ban five-acre lots 20, 15, 10 and 5, aud and royalties so paid shall be ascertain- 
along Cormorant street to Government ed for the year ending the thirtieth day 
street; thence along Government street of June preceding, and the area which 
to Yates street; thence westerly along shall be classed to the owner, lessee or- 
Yates street to Langley street, and along licensee as the land from which coal is 
Langley street to point of commence- being mined shall be so many acres of 
me„t. the lands so owned, leased 6r licensed

North Ward takes in everything west from which coal is actually being mined, 
and north of Central ward to the city or land adjoining said land from which 
boundary. coal is actually being mined, aa the

The land assessment and acreage of amount paid for taxes and royalties as 
each ward will be as follows: afore said would pay for at the rate of

South ward, $3,525,100 and about 1,- twenty-five cents per acre: Provided, 
700 acres. however, that this classification shall not

Central ward, $3,625,240 and about 1,- include land# that are being used for any 
4Ÿ0 acres purpose other than the mining of coal.

North ward, $3,525,120 and fibout 1,- The hill was reported complete and 
442 acres. passed third reading.

The improvements in each ward will The Land Registry Act passed its fin- 
be as near as possible proportionately al stage ; also the bill regarding rules 

cvriiftrftrnR nriiv equal and, in my opinion, the voting governing practice and procedure in the
EXCU8E9 FOR DELAY, power also. courts of the province, also the bill to

as well as his failure to give reaeene F j forward herewith map colored and amend the Landlord and Tenant Act.
for the same; and further, by hia un- marked in accordance with the above The Attorney-General introduced a
fairness in bringing down one side of | descriptions. bill to amend the Companies Act, also
the ease and attempting to secure a J WM. W. NORTHCOTT, a bill to amend the Investment and Loan
pro-judgment from the people without ; Assessor. Societies Act.

$

Committee of Supply
The House accordingly went into 

committee of supply, Mr. Ellison in the 
chair, and the estimates were taken up 
for consideration.

In reply to a question of Mr. Brown 
concerning the vote of $13,000 for the 
fish hatchery at Seton lake, the Finance 
•Minister said the intimation had come 
from Hon. Mr. Prefontaine when here 
last fall, that negotiations would be 
opened looking to the taking over of this

<y

Re-division Of 
Electoral Wards

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

:11. To buy, acquire, own, sell and trans- ; 
fer franchisee for the building and opera
tion of telephone, telegraph or electric government should relinquish all respon- 
wiren, or for the -layjn.g of water pipes, the sibility ln connection with the malnten- 
construction and ojperatlon of railroads, ance of these dykes, and throw the charge 
steamboats or other means of transporta- updn the people themselves.
-tion, and all other franchisee in anywiee j Mr. Cotton contended that this would be 
appertaining to the business of the Cor- | impracticable. If the people could not 
porahlou:

12. To buy, own or otherwise acquire terest charges they could not assume the 
capital stock In other corporations, and to responsibilities of maintenance and opera- 
sell, exchange or otherwise dispoee thereof: j tion of the dykes.

13. Ta do and perform any other act, ; The committee reported the bill corn- 
deed or thing necessary, proper or convenl- ! plete with the following amendments 
ent for the complete carrying out or adopted on motion of the Minister of Pub- 
performances of the purposes amd objects He Works:
hereinabove specified as fully and com- The amendments brought down by the 
pletely to ail Intents and purposes as if the government Introduced the following 
same were distinctly and clearly set forth changes:
herein. The amount to be assessed against the

Matsqul district was reduced from $150,388 
to $125,000.

The time for repayment of the capital 
charges, ln the case of Matsqul, was ex
tended from forty to forty-three years.

The amount to be assessed against Chil
liwack was reduced from $252,306 to $200,-

CEBTIFICATB OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINC1 AL 

COMPANY. t TIMEPIECEAn Important Recommendation 
Made to Council by City 

Assessor.
“Companies Act, 1897.”

I HEREBY CERTIFY tfhait the 48 Inter
national Timber Company” has this day 
been registered as an Extra - Provincial 
Company under the “Companies Act, 189f,’ 
to carry out or effect an> or ail of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is situ
ated at the City of Seattle, King County,
State of Washington. , _ _

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is five hundred thousand dollars, 
divided Into five thousand, shares ot one 
hundred dollars each. . .

The head office of the Company in titis No 245.
Province is shtnate ht Victoria, and L. ^ CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA- 
Holland, whose address Is Victoria, is the TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
attorney lor the Company. COMPANY.

The time ol the existence of the vem "Companies Act, 1897"
pany (s fifty years. o(Bce , 1 hereby certify that the “Singer Sew- 009.

^vl^rfj^lprovtnce of British. Columbia, Cem£*P, ’t>lue1 tills day been Provision was made that ln the case ef
a-L X ioîî>KIaÂ«v1 of February one thousand “ an Extra-Provincial Company Matsqul that the repayment of the charges
«M* February, one “E:o™,panlee Act., MB7,” to carry shall not commence until 1908. In the case
nine hundred an WOOTTON, !?h„ ™ *ffect Î 0T. ,*°J ot tile objects of of the other districts repayment commences

LL 8.1 „ r,Jh Companies. îïe_îîm£.an3L to, which the legislative au-
Reglstrar of Joint STOck Co ^ thority of the Legislature of British Col-

The purpose» and objects for W“V“umbla extends.
Company has been formed are as I • \ The head office of the company Is situate

1. T«r buy end otherwise acqffii*. at the corner of Trnmbnll and Se^nd
or lease lands, timber hmds or tide lands etreets to the city of Elisabeth, County of 
In the State of Washington and. in Union, in the State of New Jersey, D. 8. A.
Province of British Columbia and etoe- Th amount of the capital of the com-
wihere, and to seM, exchange, lease. pany Is one million dollars, divided Into ten T - . „
or otherwise dispose of the thousand shares of one hundred dollars , L?nd?°' APr‘* t,-^h| House of

2 To build, construct, buy, ccmdeme each. Lords today the Earl of Jersey asked
bv ' the exercise of eminent domain, er The head office of the company in thia the government to say what action had
otherwise acquire, own or lease wharves. Province is situate at the city of Victoria. beeu taken regrading the treatment of 
Tiers, boosm, bridges, rights-of-way, and» and Charles E. Smith, manager, whoee ad- British traders by the German govern- 
maintain the same, end to sell, exohang , drees la Victoria, B. C., Is the attorney for ment in the Marshall and Caroline lsl- 
rent or otherwise dispose thereof : emP°wered to issue and ands. His lordship said the question

3. To build, construct, buy, tr?S*ter stock). | affected the general treatment of British
otherwise acquire, Victoria Province ^British traders in the Pac!fio bJ Germany and

ether kind of lumber mails or other tna . (L g ),n Te- g T WOOTTON sacrificed or absorbed by Germany or
LK-turing euMrpri**; majnura<*nTO ef j Registrar of Joint Stock Compantee. any other power.
, 4\ 10 doors frames or any ! The object for which this corporation Is Foreign Secretary Lansdowne said the
lumber, shingles, ^ description formed are to acquire and take over from matter was engaging the attention—ot
other articles oi a") ; The Singer Manufacturing Company of New the government and that the most nr-
whatsoever: ^ , buîi lease or Jersey, and to conduct ln the State of New • gent representations had been made to

'■*• To „-0° to own, maintain, Jersey, and elsewhere, the business of sell-1 the German government. He added that
otherwise egn or otherwise jn8 and disposing of the sewing machines i the situation was most unsatisfactory ;

^ equipment other amides manufactured by said in fact there had been violation of Ger-
duspoee necessary and proper and b^ine*? has heretofore [ many’s agreement securing equal rights?nnven ^^Ssltlon Ld opera- *» to British and German traders in Ger-
tvü, ^rferoi»oads and to transact the dcaLi“;. 1*^1’ ieafe and man possessions in the western lietni-
t>n<dnesB of a common caarter, and to ertab- sphere. Lord Lansdowne said the Ger-ligand Jiarge tariffs, freight and P«mm- ^ man government permitted a trading

".'.re ££ KT "4«. «‘SS 'S& -m
I roperty, timber lands and otberjanaa singer Marmfaettrrlng Company and lts owu Pocket. This was a clear viola-roa' eetote, and to sell, exchange or other-, whe£v£ riEuîSf tion of the understanding between the
Wise dispoee thereof: . and to seM, collect and dispose of the samel two countries. At present he was un-

7. To carry on general aem, | alld wheDeTer required by said bustneosto able to say what reply had been receiv-
und to buy or otherwise acquire acquire, buy, own, hold, mortgage, pledge, ed from the German government, but the
sorts of goods, 'war** and «erepa . • lteae_ se»l, assign and transfer real and House might rest assured the matter
t > conduct a general ntherwlse personal property and rights and credits would not he allowed to drop.8. To build, mSlus m oSer of every kind and description; to pay for
acquire sailing veesele, the same to cash or in the stock of tide
water craft, and to «^aokfa company, or to Me bonds, notes or other
tcliffs, freight and dispose obligations, or partly In cash and partly In
and to sell, exchange or otherwise pose bond», notes or other obligation»,
thereof: lo- partly by aseimring the outstanding

9. To borrow money on bonds, ^ obUgetlone of said bostoees; to hoM or to
due Mille, acceptances or otherro , 1Dy dispose of the whole.or any
Issue bonds and d^bentmes end eor part of the property so purchased; te
dtnece of Indebtednew, a”d » mrtgag^ exepdse ^ ^ the power» necessary or
™d hypothecate any and all Property convenient to the proper conduct and
ill is corporation to secure the payment management of ft» business, to the extent
Hi- same: ____ , ! and In the manner permitted by local laws;

10. To build, construct, purcoee* tn conduct Its business ln any of the
otherwise acquire, equip, operate, states. Territories, Colonies or Depend-
tain, sell and transfer waterworks, resev en<dfg of th<, united States, and to the 
voire, pumping works and prants tnraeisr. Dlstrlct Qf Colmnhla. and In any and aM 
and to lav mains, pipes, and to construe fOT(rf_ countries, end to have one or mote 
ditches, flumes or other mesrns or carrying ofllces thereto, and therein to hold, pur- 
W:itcr. and to fnrnteb and sell water i ehase, mortgage, lease anl convey real and 
domestic, manufacturing au» orner v j pergonal property.

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send uS 
four new subscribers to the 
“fieml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

raise the amount necessary to pay the in-

Submits a Plan for Change Bas
ed oil Property Value and 

Acreage.

imSOLL
“What more natural conclusion can 

bo arrived at than that Sir Wilfrid is 
merely killing time, making pretext» in 
order that the polite invitation of Mgr. 
Sbarretti might be acted upon by Mani
toba.

“In this way Sir Wilfrid Launor

a view to forcing the local government 
to do something which would be re
sented by the people, and by this means 
b» hopes to reinstate hi. Liberal friend, 
in power here.

“I deny the right ef
laurier and sbarretti

to undertake to mix up the matter of 
separate school» with the extension of 
our boundaries. I am aura in ao doing 
they do not reflect the wishes either of 
Roman Catholics or of Protestante in 
this prevince.

“We have no desire in Manitoba for 
double dealing.. This, however, ap
pears te be the favorite courra of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. For example, in 1896 
he signed an official statement drain
ing himself to be entitled to credit for 
the final settlement of the Manitoba 
school question, while immediately fol- 
lowing we find, from correspondence 
brought dewn in , the parliament of 
Canada, the following extract from a 
letter te Cardinal/Rampolla, which he 
has never denied :

“‘It is desirable, if not necessary, 
that the miraion of Merry Del Val 
should be renewed, or rather, contin- 

he should be present in

ay of protecting th© forests from 
The Dominion exhibition at Newin 1905.

The House rose at 11:30 o’clock. ii 12 i

GERMAN TRADERS’ GRAFT.

Collect Customs Duties From British in 
South Sea Islands.

h0 2
b 5
$

J

WATCHES
Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, thaa whom 
there are no better watch 
makers in the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Isan exact reproduc 
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers end get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of tw« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are II mlttd.

.
«
i

ued, and that 
the midst of us for a more or lea» pro
longed time as a credited representa
tive ef the holy we.’ ”

Hen. Mr. Regers then, after dealing 
at length with the appointment of Mgr. 
Merry Del Val on the petition of Sir 
Wilfrid Lauriar and fqrty odd mem here 
ef the Canadian parliament, says :

“It is idle for any person to assume 
that Mgr. Sbarretti would presume te 
make a suggestion of the terms or con
ditions which he did without full 
knowledge and consent of Sir Wilfrid 
and his colleagues. And, on the other 
hand, Sir Wilfrid’s attitude carries with 
it evidence of hia full knowledge of the 
arrangement, as is evident by hie crea
tion of

o
ANOTHER BANK ABSORBED.

J. P. Morgdn and Company Add One 
More to Their Collection.

N©w York, April 4.—Formal an
nouncement of the purchase of the 
trol of the iPhoenix National Bank of 
this city by J. P. Morgan & Co., August 
.Belmont & Co., E. F. Swinney of the 
First National Bank of Kansas City 
and F. E. Marshall, of the Nations 
Bank of Commerce of St. Louis, was 
made today. Mr. Marshall will become 
president of the bank under the new in
terests, succeeding Duncan R. Panniy. 
who retires chiefly because of ill health. 
Some changes in the board of directors 
will be announced shortly.
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